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Appendix C-2: Planning Proposal 

 

List all related projects previously funded or reviewed by RCO: 

Project # or 
Name 

Status Status of Prior Phase Deliverables and 
Relationship to Current Proposal? 

15-1308P Completed  Assessment and Conceptual Restoration Plan 
completed and resulted in a list of project areas 
with conceptual plan designs.  This project was a 
result of that process.  

If previous project did not receive funding, describe how the current proposal differs 
from the original. 

Submit this proposal as a PRISM attachment titled “Project Proposal.” 

NOTE: Sponsors of barrier inventory projects should NOT fill out this proposal. They 
instead should use the Barrier Inventory Project Proposal. 

1. Project brief.  

The Asotin County Conservation District is proposing to develop a full design 
package for Project Area 06 identified in the Asotin County Conceptual 
Restoration Plan to increase flow to side channels, floodplain access and stream 
complexity.  This would include a design report, construction ready engineering 
plans and environmental compliance requirements.     

2. Project location.  

The Asotin Creek PA 06 Restoration Design project is located southwest of the 
City of Asotin, WA along Asotin Creek Road. The project begins at RM 7.0 and 
ends at approximately RM 7.4. Asotin Creek is a tributary to the Snake River and 
is listed as a MaSA for the Asotin Population of the Snake River Steelhead Distinct 
Population Segment and the project is in a Priority Restoration Reach as 
identified by the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan for SE Washington (2011). 

Project Number 19-1463 
Project Name Asotin Creek PA 06 Restoration Design 
Sponsor Asotin County Conservation District 
Planning Type Final Design 
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3. Problem statement.  

Project Area 06 (PA-06) begins at RM 7.0 of the mainstem of Asotin Creek and 
ends at a bedrock canyon reach near RM 7.4. Heightened stream power in the 
upstream adjacent bedrock canyon reach delivers substantial amounts of 
sediment to PA-06. The stream channel is incised but some flood channels are 
accessible during large flood events when sediment is distributed in low-lying 
areas in the valley bottom. During smaller floods, the flood channels are not 
accessible, and due to incision, this PA inappropriately operates as a sediment 
transfer zone.  

The geomorphic function in PA-06 is moderate, primarily due to low hydraulic 
and geomorphic complexity, irregular floodplain access, and limited large woody 
debris (LWD). The stream channel is incised, making the reach act more like a 
sediment transport zone rather than a sediment sink in most years. The 
floodplain has several flood channels which have been modified for land use. 
Sediment in the floodplain is dominated by alluvial deposits of cobble from 
floods; fine sediment is limited on the floodplain in some areas, likely due to a 
lack of roughness. 

Riparian function near the channel is high and dominated by young white alder. 
Open spaces in the riparian zone are a result of cobble sheet deposits during 
past large floods. These open areas are slowly recovering, but invasive 
vegetation and a lack of fine sediment may be delaying recovery.   

The project area has been in the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program 
for 15 years and was re-enrolled for an additional 15 years in October 2017.  This 
has allowed the vegetation to recover and start to mature in the project area, 
however the site still lacks large woody debris needed to encourage natural 
stream processes and provide salmonid habitat.  There is a natural side channel, 
but the flow has been restricted and it lacks riparian vegetation and channel 
complexity.  Restoring floodplain connectivity has been identified as a priority in 
this project area through the Asotin Conceptual Restoration Plan. This project 
seeks to develop designs that when implemented will restore fish habitat 
through this 0.4-mile reach and reconnect as much floodplain as possible.   
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4. List the fish resources present at the site and targeted by the project. 
 

Species Life History Present (egg, 
juvenile, adult) 

Current Population Trend 
(decline, stable, rising) 

Endangered 
Species Act 
Coverage (Y/N) 

Snake 
River 
Steelhead 

Egg, Juvenile, Adult Unknown Yes 

Snake 
River 
Spring 
Chinook 

Juvenile, Adult Unknown Yes (extirpated) 

Columbia 
River Bull 
Trout 

Adult Unknown Yes 

Snake 
River Fall 
Chinook 

Egg, Juvenile, Adult Increasing Yes 

5. Describe the limiting factors, and limiting life stages (by fish species) that 
the project expects to address. 
Habitat diversity, key habitat quantity, temperature and sediment load limit 
freshwater survival and production of juvenile steelhead and Chinook. Adding 
LWD to the channel would improve habitat quality for all ESA-listed species 
present in the reach. LWD interacts with stream flows to provide refuge and 
feeding lanes for juvenile salmonids. Increased sediment retention and improved 
sediment sorting will increase suitable spawning areas. Promoting overbank flow 
and increasing access to flood channels will help expedite riparian recovery by 
increasing fine sediment deposition on the floodplain.  

6. Project goals and objectives. When answering the questions below please refer 
to Chapter 4 of the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Stream Habitat 
Restoration Guidelines for more information on goals and objectives.  

7. What are the project goals? The goal of the project should be to remedy observed 
problems, ideally by addressing the problems’ root causes. The sponsors goal 
statements should articulate desired biological outcomes (vision for desired future 
condition). The statement should include which species and life stages will benefit 
from those outcomes and the time of year (if pertinent) those benefits will be 
realized (e.g. will high flow refuge be available when juveniles are outmigrating or 
rearing in the project area?). 

The goal of this project is to develop construction ready designs for PA-06 to 
address the management objectives that were identified in the Asotin Conceptual 
Restoration Plan. The project will be designed to increase floodplain connection, 
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promote riparian function and provide instream habitat complexity through the 
placement of large wood structures, to enhance juvenile Snake River steelhead 
and Snake River spring/fall Chinook rearing habitat (all life stages will benefit). 
This project area is in relatively good condition and was listed as a Tier 1 project 
that would be likely to provide an immediate physical and biological response to 
address the limiting factors.   

8. What are the project objectives?  

The objective of this project is to provide a set of construction-ready designs, a 
full design report, complete the environmental compliance (including cultural 
resource requirements), secure permits, and develop a bid package within two 
years of receiving funding.  An engineer’s cost estimate will also be developed to 
seek and secure funding for the construction phase. We anticipate this design will 
incorporate the following objectives as determined through the design process: 

· improve approximately 1,200 feet of side channel habitat to support 
juvenile rearing and over-wintering habitat 

· provide over 6 acres of floodplain connectivity with a target of overbank 
flows at the 2-year flow reoccurrence   

· install 75 to 100 LWD structures over approximately 1400 feet of channel 
length to provide instream channel complexity to improve sediment 
sorting for steelhead spawning and high flow refugia/cover for steelhead 
and chinook juveniles 

High density of LWD has the potential to increase sediment retention, thereby 
aggrading the channel to improve access to the floodplain.  Adding LWD to the 
channel would improve habitat quality for all ESA-listed species present in the 
reach.  Adding structures to directly target flow to access points to the main side 
channel will provide additional habitat.  LWD interacts with stream flows to 
provide refuge for juvenile salmonids.  Increased sediment retention and 
improved sediment sorting will increase suitable spawning areas.  It will also 
promote overbank flow help expedite riparian recovery by increasing fine 
sediment deposition on the floodplain.       

9. What are the assumptions and constraints that could impact whether the 
sponsor achieves the objectives?  

There is one private landowner in the project area and he has already provided 
support for this project to be developed.  He will require the designs to provide 
protection to the structures that area adjacent to the riparian area however the 
area where buildings and agricultural activities occur are a limited area.  There 
has been significant recovery to the riparian vegetation throughout portions of 
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the project area and it will be a high priority to limit damage to the recovery 
riparian zones.   

10. Project details. Please answer the questions below and all pertinent supplemental 
questions at the end of the application form. 

11. Provide a narrative description of the proposed project.  

The Asotin County Conservation District is proposing to develop a full design 
package including a design report, construction ready engineering plans and 
environmental compliance requirements.  This project was identified in the Asotin 
County Conceptual Restoration Plan as a Tier 1 project to promote overbank 
flows, increase flow to the existing side channel and add large woody debris to 
the side channel and mainstem Asotin Creek to increase site complexity.   

12. Provide a scope of work and detailed list of project deliverables. Provide a 
detailed description of the proposed project tasks, who will be responsible for each, 
what the project deliverables will be, and a schedule for accomplishing them. If the 
project will produce a design, please specify the level of design developed 
(conceptual, preliminary, or final); design deliverables must comply with those 
described in RCO “Manual 18, Salmon Recovery Grants,” Appendix D-1 (conceptual 
design), D-2 (preliminary design), and D-3 (final design). Complete planning 
projects within 2 years of funding. 
Hire consultant – March 2020 
- This will be done through a competitive RFP process as soon as the SRFB 

contract is in place 
Review of Conceptual Design – April 2020 
- Conceptual Restoration Plan was developed during the Asotin Geomorphic 

and Watershed Assessment process.  (PA 06 details are in the Asotin County 
Conceptual Restoration Plan: Technical Document & Appendices in Section 
7.1.2 on pages 33 and 34)  

Complete Survey & Hydraulic Modeling – May 2020 
Cultural Resource Review – May 2020 
Preliminary Design – August 2020 
Design Review – September 2020 
- Asotin County Conservation District will invite SRSRB, RTT and landowner to 

provide review 
Permit Applications – November 2020 
Final Design – January 2021 
- This will include final drawings, design report, technical/construction 

specifications, construction quantities and cost estimate 
Design Review – February 2021 
Delivery of Full Design Package & Bidding Documents – March 2021  
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13. Explain how the sponsor determined cost estimates. 

The conceptual design was completed that included site details and 
recommended actions for Project Area 06.  There have been several design 
projects completed throughout the region to develop construction ready designs 
for instream habitat projects.  Based on those project costs and the priorities for 
this project area the cost estimates were determined.     

14. How have lessons learned from completed projects or monitoring studies 
informed the project?  

This project was identified during the Geomorphic & Watershed Assessment and 
Conceptual Restoration Plan process.  Based on the complexity of the project, 
Asotin County Conservation District has decided the best approach would be to 
break this project into two phases: design and implementation.  This will ensure a 
full design plan is developed which will provide clear direction for the 
implementation phase as well as provide all the necessary information to meet 
the environmental compliance requirements.   

15. If the project includes an assessment or inventory  

i. Describe any previous or ongoing assessment or inventory work 
in your project’s geographic area and how this project will build 
upon, rather than duplicate, the completed work. 

Not Applicable 

16. If a design is NOT a deliverable of this grant, please describe how this 
project meets the data gap criteria from Section 2 of Manual 18: 

A Design is a deliverable of this grant.  

17. If the project includes developing a design or a feasibility study: 

i. Will a licensed professional engineer design the project? 
Yes   

18. If the project includes a fish passage or screening design, has the project 
received a Priority Index (PI) or Screening Priority Index (SPI) number?  

Not Applicable 

19. Will you apply for permits as part of this project’s scope? 
Yes  
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20. For fish passage design projects: 

Not Applicable 

21. Explain why it is important to do this project now instead of later. 

Project Area 06 was identified as a Tier 1 project area in the Asotin County 
Conceptual Restoration Plan and is expected to provide an immediate physical 
and biological response when the limiting factors are addressed.   

22. If the project is a part of a larger overall project or strategy, describe the 
goal of the overall strategy, explain individual sequencing steps, and which 
of these steps is included in this application for funding.  

There were 55 project areas developed within Asotin Creek and its tributaries.  
While it is not realistic to treat all the project areas, Asotin County Conservation 
District will prioritize project areas to develop projects throughout the streams to 
continue improving the overall health of the watershed for all fish species.   

23. Describe the sponsor’s experience managing this type of project.  

The Asotin County Conservation District has been managing natural resource and 
habitat improvement projects for several years.  We have built positive 
relationships with the landowners of Asotin County and have been successful in 
implementing projects from start to finish.  Asotin County Conservation District 
also has great relationships with technical partners throughout the region and 
has utilized their expertise as needed. 

24. List all landowner names.  

Tom & Kim Hendrickson Family Trust 

25. List project partners and their roles and contributions to the project.  

BPA – Provide financial match and environmental compliance review.  We plan for 
them to be a funding partner for the implementation phase of this project as 
well.  

SRSRB & RTT – Provide technical review at each design phase 

FSA – Administers the CREP program 

26. Stakeholder outreach.  

This project was identified during the Asotin County Geomorphic and Watershed 
Assessment development.  The conceptual restoration plan was developed as a 
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result of the process and this project was included in the plan.  Landowners were 
engaged throughout the Assessment and Conceptual Restoration Plan 
development through public meetings and onsite visits.  There has been no 
opposition to the conceptual restoration plan that was developed for PA 06.  This 
project is being proposed on private property and the landowner is willing to 
proceed with the development of a complete design package.  There are no 
identified public safety concerns identified at this time.  In the event, there are 
any safety concerns in the future, there will be opportunity to address the 
concerns at the preliminary and final design review steps to identify alternatives 
or corrective actions.   

Supplemental Questions 

For acquisition and planning combination projects, applicants will need to answer the 
acquisition supplemental questions found in the “Restoration, Acquisition, and 
Combination Proposal.” 

Comments 

Use this section to respond to the comments received after the initial site visits and after 
submitting the final application. 

Response to Site Visit Comments 

Please describe how the sponsor responded to the review panel’s initial site visit 
comments. List each of the review panel’s comments and questions and identify the 
response. Use this space to respond directly to the comments or refer to changes in the 
proposal. 

Date:  June 5, 2019       Project Site 
Visit?  Yes  No Review Panel Member(s): Pat Powers and Steve Toth 

1. Recommended improvements to make this a technically sound project according to 
the SRFB’s criteria:  
 

2. Missing Pre-application information. 
The application would be improved by including the following information: 

1) a bare-earth LiDAR digital elevation model (DEM) shaded relief image of the 
project reach; The bare-earth LiDAR DEM has been uploaded to PRISM 

2) a longitudinal slope profile of the Asotin Creek channel including at least 
one mile upstream and downstream of the project area in a graph format; 
The longitudinal slope profile has been uploaded to PRISM named 
“Slope Profile”. 

3) a description of the side channel inlet, artificial or natural blockages along 
the side channel, and any potential difficulties with providing connected 
flow through the length of the side channel; The side channel inlet is 
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currently blocked by artificial means to prevent large flows from 
entering the side channel due to the risk of flood damage to the 
personal property on site.  After conversations with the landowner, he 
is willing to remove the artificial blockage and allow flows in the side 
channel if there are measures taken to prevent flood damage to the 
infrastructure.  

4) a description of the cattle pasture access requirements, water diversion 
needs, and expected level of landowner flood protection; and An 
additional map “Asotin Map – Land Use” shows the area that is 
currently utilized for livestock, access route to the livestock crossing, 
CREP buffer boundaries and area that needs flood protection.  
Livestock utilize the area between the floodplain and county road 
which is not included in the CREP contract.  In addition, cattle are 
moved along a route through the CREP contract to a livestock 
crossing to access the rangeland on the opposite side of Asotin Creek.  
Typically, cattle are moved (pushed) through this area twice a year and 
are not allowed to remain in the CREP buffer for any extended period 
of time.  The area identified on the map for flood protection covers 
the area where infrastructure is located 

5) a more detailed list of tasks and costs for the design engineering portion of 
the proposed budget (e.g., surveying, hydraulic modeling, geotechnical 
work, preliminary design, etc.).  The proposed budget of $4,000 for 
permitting seems low and may need to be increased to fully cover 
permitting costs. A more detailed budget has been uploaded to PRISM.  
The cost for permitting was increased in the unreported match 
column keeping the SRFB request the same.   

3. General Comments:  
The proposed design for Project Area 6 is located in a Tier 1 restoration reach based on 
the recent Asotin County Conceptual Restoration Plan. The site visit indicated that PA 6 
is a well-connected floodplain area that is in need of continued riparian replanting and 
other potential restoration work, such as removing check-dams from the primary side 
channel, adding wood structures in the main channel and floodplain areas, and 
promoting increased floodplain connection.  This project seems to be an excellent 
opportunity for improving habitat conditions that would benefit threatened Snake River 
steelhead trout and chinook salmon.  This project site was selected because the 
opportunity for improving habitat is high.  The site has been in a CREP buffer for 
over 15 years and since the contract was recently re-enrolled, it is the ideal time 
to increase access to side channel habitat and continue improving riparian and 
instream conditions 

 
4. Staff Comments:   
See instructions below on how to respond the comments on this form.  
Final draft applications and revised materials must be submitted in PRISM Online by July 9. 
Please refer to Manual 18 and the final application check list to ensure all required materials 
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have been completed and submitted. Incomplete applications or applications not submitted 
by the LE final application due date will be ineligible to be considered for funding. Contact 
your LE Coordinator or RCO Grants Manager if you have any questions about completing the 
application. 
 
It would be helpful to provide some more detail in the cost estimate spreadsheet. What 
types of surveys and modelling will you perform? How much have you estimated for 
preliminary versus final design work?   
 
A more detailed budget has been uploaded to PRISM 
 
I have seen other sponsors have success providing different conceptual designs to the 
landowner for consideration, when the landowner is cautious about how much restoration 
they would like to have constructed on their property. I think of it as small/medium/large. 
Starting with the least amount of work to achieve project goals- going to the most robust 
level. Drawings really help landowners visualize what could happen. Sometimes something 
like an artist’s rendering could help, since designs can sometimes be difficult to understand.  
 
The conceptual restoration plan that was developed through the recently completed 
assessment process was shared with the landowner and provided the foundation of 
the planning with the landowner.  The landowner has been very accommodating to 
conduct restoration efforts on his property and his main concern has been flood risk.  
We have ensured him flood protection will be incorporated into the designs and 
have his full support for developing the designs for this project.  We will keep him 
engaged as the designs are developed to ensure his support continues. 

 

Response to Post-Application Comments 

Please describe how the sponsor responded to the review panel’s post-application 
comments. List each of the review panel’s comments and questions and identify the 
response. Use this space to respond directly to the comments or refer to changes in the 
proposal. 



Asotin Creek PA 06 Restoration Design Project

 





 



DESIGN PROJECTS
The costs on this page are for design projects, not for the design phase of a restoration grant. 
See Manual 18, Appendix D for additional information regarding allowable costs.

 OVERALL PROJECT GRANT REQUEST

Budget must account 
for all costs to 

complete the project

Enter only the 
amount of the grant 

request

Amount Amount Match
Funding not reported 

in PRISM

 Source (Grant, Cash, 
Materials, Labor, 
Volunteers, etc) 

Match Type (federal, state, 
local)

Category Task Description Qty Rate
Meetings & Coordination 1.00                    8,000.00$                   8,000$                        6,000$                        2,000$                        -$                            BPA Contract Federal
Site Review, Investigation & Analysis
 - Topographic survey analysis 1.00                    3,000.00$                   3,000$                        3,000$                        -$                            -$                            
 - Channel complexity analysis 1.00                    7,000.00$                   7,000$                        5,000$                        -$                            2,000$                        BPA Contract Federal
 - Hydrologic analysis 1.00                    8,000.00$                   8,000$                        4,000$                        4,000$                        BPA Contract Federal
 - Floodplain connectivity analysis 1.00                    6,000.00$                   6,000$                        6,000$                        -$                            -$                            
 - Stream power analysis 1.00                    5,000.00$                   5,000$                        -$                            5,000$                        -$                            BPA Contract Federal
 - Geotechnical analysis 1.00                    10,000.00$                 10,000$                      10,000$                      -$                            -$                            
Design Engineering 1.00                    45,000.00$                 45,000$                      40,000$                      5,000$                        -$                            BPA Contract Federal
Environmental Permitting 1.00                    7,000.00$                   7,000$                        6,000$                        -$                            1,000$                        BPA Contract Federal
Cultural Resources 1.00                    8,000.00$                   8,000$                        -$                            -$                            8,000$                        BPA Contract Federal
Grant Administration 1.00                    5,000.00$                   5,000$                        5,000$                        -$                            -$                            

-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            
-$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                            

STotal 112,000$                    85,000$                      16,000$                      11,000$                      

Description Approved Rate  Total Project Base 
Indirect 0.000% -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                             $                              -   
Indirect 0.000% -$                            -$                            -$                            -$                             $                              -   

STotal -$                            -$                            -$                             $                              -   

GTOTAL 112,000$                    85,000$                      16,000$                      11,000$                      

Indirect Costs 

Design Costs

The Grant  Request and Match should equal the total project cost and Budget Check cell should be 
0. Sponsors must account for all sources and types of match need to complete the project.

MATCH

https://www.rco.wa.gov/documents/manuals&forms/Manual_18.pdf


 





 
 

 

 

 

April 5, 2019 

 

Memo:  Intensively Monitored Watershed Certification – Asotin Creek PA 06 Design, project 
number 19-1463 
 

Snake River Salmon Recovery Board (SRSRB) staff have worked with the project sponsor, the Asotin 

County Conservation District, and the coordinator of the Asotin IMW, Eco Logical Research Inc., to 

develop the Asotin Creek PA 06 Design project proposal.   

 

The SRSRB certifies that to our knowledge the proposed project will not negatively affect ongoing data 

collection and salmon restoration efforts within the Asotin IMW monitoring project.   

 

 

 

 

 

John Foltz 

Executive Director 

Snake River Salmon Recovery Board 

 

 

410 B East Main  phone: 509.382.4115 
Dayton, WA  99328   
 
                     www.snakeriverboard.org 









See page 3 and 4 for definitions and an indirect example

1. Indirect costs

Indirect costs are costs that are not directly accountable to a cost object, such as a particular project.  Indirect costs include administrative and 
personnel costs.

Our organization (Choose one)

Does not wish to charge any indirect rate for this RCO subgrant for any RCO subaward. (PLEASE SKIP TO SECTION 4.)

Has an indirect rate approved by a federal agency

Uses a de minimus rate (10% of Modified Total Direct Costs (MTDC)) as defined by 2 CFR 200.414 (f) - eligible for non-profits and 
private individuals only.                                       (For a definition of MTDC, see 2 CFR 200.68)

Has an indirect rate negotiated between the pass-through entity (RCO) and our organization.

2  Indirect rate

Our organization's indirect rate (percent) is 

Our organization's indirect base is

Our organization's indirect rate was approved by

The effective dates of indirect rate is  Start Date     End Date   

Please include a copy of your organization's approved indirect cost rate agreement

** If your indirect rate changes, please update this form and send the form and the updated indirect cost rate agreement to RCO (see page 2).

3. Indirect rate and costs - For each RCO agreement

RCO# RCO# RCO# Indirect rate applied RCO# 

Total ($) direct cost base for this RCO grant

Projected indirect charge ($)

Other non-base, non-indirect costs ($)

Total ($) (this should equal the RCO agreement total)

(If there are more than four RCO grants, please complete an additional sheet)

4. Audit information

Year Audit Type Findings

Please summarize the past three (3) years of audits that your organization has received.  Specify the audit types.  List all of the findings and

address the resolution of the finding.

RCO Fiscal Data Collection Sheet - Indirect, Audit and Fiscal Information
RCO is collecting additional fiscal information on every federal pass-through grant that is awarded.  This additional information is required to be 

in compliance with Part 200 - Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (new Omni-

Circular).  This information will help RCO to understand the indirect cost information for each grant and the financial history of each sponsor.  If 

there are questions about this information RCO will contact sponsors directly.

Year

Year

Audit Type

Audit Type

Findings

Findings

Sponsor Name:

Sponsor Data Universal Numbering System (D & B Number): 

Sponsor Date Prepared:

Sponsor Approved for submission by:

Sponsor Contact Name:

Sponsor Contact Person's Phone Number:

1



Fiscal Information Detail Sheet --  Indirect rate , fiscal, and audit information

RCO is collecting additional fiscal information on every federal pass-through grant that is awarded.  This additional information is required to 

be in compliance with Part 200 - Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (new Omni-

Circular).  This information will help RCO to understand the indirect cost information for each grant and the financial history of each sponsor.  If 

there are questions about this information RCO will contact sponsors directly.

Please summarize any audits you expect your organization to complete over the next three (3) years.

5. Financial information

Please identify any changes to key staff positions in your organization in the past year.

Version: 08/17/2015

Please return via email to: e-billing@rco.wa.gov
If there are questions about this form, please contact Mark Jarasitis at (360) 902-3006.

Please identify any substantial changes in your organizations accounting, procurement, payroll or other administrative systems that have 

occurred in the past year.

Please identify your organizations accounting staff, the nature of the staff (employees, contractors, volunteers) and outline the accounting 

experience for each staff member.  If staff have received certifications such as CPA, CGFM, please include that information.

2

mailto:e-billing@rco.wa.gov


Definitions and Example 

The Omni Circular –the federal law covering the administrative requirements, cost principles and audit 

requirements for federal awards.  Refer to Title 2: Grants and Agreements, Part 200 – Uniform 

Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.   

Dun & Bradstreet Number – also known as a D&B number or D-U-N-S number – a unique nine digit 

identification number for each physical location of your business.  For more information or to register 

see www.dnb.com and click on “D-U-N-S Number”.  This is the unique identifier required to track all

sub-awards.  The DUNS acronym stands for Data Universal Numbering System.

Indirect Cost – Costs incurred for a common or joint purpose benefitting more than one cost 
objective, and not readily assignable to the cost objectives specifically benefitted, without effort 
disproportionate to the results achieved (2 CFR 200.56).

Indirect Rate – device for determining fairly and expeditiously the proportion of general (non-

direct) expenses that each project will bear.  It is the ratio between the total indirect costs of a 

sponsor and some equitable direct cost base.  

Direct Base – costs identified that provide the basis for applying the indirect costs.  Bases can vary 

from organization to organization.  Some common bases are salary and fringe, and modified total 

direct costs. 

MTDC Base – Modified Total Direct Costs – means all direct salaries and wages, applicable fringe 

benefits, materials and supplies, services, travel, and up to the first $25,000 of each sub-award 

(regardless of the period of performance of the sub-awards under the award). MTDC excludes 

equipment, capital expenditures, charges for patient care, rental costs, tuition remission, scholarships 

and fellowships, participant support costs and the portion of each sub-award in excess of $25,000.  See 

section 200.68 of the Omni Circular. 

10% De Minimus cost rate – any non-Federal entity that has never received a negotiated indirect cost 

rate, except for those non-Federal entities described in Appendix VII to Part 200—States and Local 

Government and Indian Tribe Indirect Cost Proposals, paragraph D.1.b, may elect to charge a de minimis 

rate of 10% of modified total direct costs (MTDC) which may be used indefinitely.  See section 200.414, 

(f) of the Omni Circular. 

Costs usually included as indirect costs – Utilities, general supplies, administrative expenses (accounting 

department, IT department, personnel department).  If indirect costs are charged, RCO expects to not 

see any other general administrative costs charged to the grant. 
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http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6fe24c76004f565cdfd8cef80053ab59&node=pt2.1.200&rgn=div5
http://www.dnb.com/
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6fe24c76004f565cdfd8cef80053ab59&node=pt2.1.200&rgn=div5#se2.1.200_168
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6fe24c76004f565cdfd8cef80053ab59&node=pt2.1.200&rgn=div5#se2.1.200_168
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6fe24c76004f565cdfd8cef80053ab59&node=pt2.1.200&rgn=div5#se2.1.200_1414
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6fe24c76004f565cdfd8cef80053ab59&node=pt2.1.200&rgn=div5#se2.1.200_1414


Indirect Example  

The example below illustrates a comparison of two different indirect rates. 

Indirect Cost Pool Fiscal Year 1 

Indirect Salaries  40,000 

Indirect Salary Benefits  15,000 

Facility Rental Costs  18,000 

Utilities  3,500 

Supplies  4,000 

Total Indirect Costs  80,500 (A) 

Direct Base 

Direct Labor Costs + Benefits  275,000 (B) 

Other Direct Costs  100,000 

Total Direct Costs  375,000 (C) 

Indirect Rates 

EX 1- Indirect Rate based on Direct Labor 29.27% (A/B) 

EX 2 - Indirect Rate based on Total Direct Costs 21.47% (A/C) 

The first rate is 29.27%.  The indirect costs of $80,500 is recovered by charging 29.27% of each dollar 

charged for direct labor costs (expected to be $275,000).   

The second rate illustrates a rate of 21.47%.  The same indirect costs of $80,500 are recovered by 

charging 21.47% of each dollar charged for total direct costs (expected to be $375,000). 

Please note, while the rates are different, so are the bases.  One rate has costs spread over a smaller 

base, this one has the higher rate.  It is the opposite for the other rate.  The net impact is the same, 

$80,500 of indirect costs will be recovered.  It is up to the organizations to determine how to structure 

their indirect rates. 
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